Leisure
Include:
Baby Rocker
Seatpad
Toy bar

Highlights:
Particularly cosy baby rocker
Optimum comfort from birth
Backrest adjustable with one hand
Lockable rocking function
Equipment depens on model - partly with bicolor frame
Productimages:
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This dreamily wonderful baby rocker encourages snuggling. It offers your baby perfect
comfort from the very first moment. Soft plush, cute hearts and a well-finished frame
make this rocker a real collector's item that is simply a must-have for your first baby
essentials.
Nice and cozy. The ergonomically shaped and extremely cuddly baby rocker is the
perfect place for feeding, playing or sleeping. It offers perfect comfort from birth. Your
child will feel completely at ease, because the soft plush fabrics snuggle up closely
around your little treasure. The cute seat insert reduces the size of the seat and supports
baby's head. The padding at the sides provides extra support for your child.
Learning through play. The two cute pendants on the mobile encourage your child to
grasp and play. This keeps your little one busy and, at the same time, helps to develop
his or her motor skills. The play arch can be swiveled to the side for feeding or removed
completely.
All-round comfort. The multi-adjustable backrest can be adjusted with just one hand, so
that your child feels comfortable in the Leisure. When your little one is tired, you can
gently rock him or her to sleep in the rocker. The rocking function can also be disabled if
required. The 3-point belt keeps your little one safe at all times. The rocker is easy to
carry from room to room by the practical carrying handles.
Depending on the model, Leisure is also available with a stylish and bi-color frame.
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Colorvariants
634042 Hearts

Equipment characteristics
Easy to clean
From birth to 9 kg
Features
Detachable cover
Adjustable back rest

x

One hand back rest adjustment
Adjustable and detachable mobile
Rocking function
Rocking function stop
3-point harness system
Measurements and weights
Measurements built-up

72 x 56 x 55 cm

Measurements folded

72 x 56 x 28 cm

Weight total single item (without box)

2,85 kg

Sending information
Pack size

72,5 x 56,5 x 14 cm

Weight total single item (without box)

2,85 kg

Weight total single item (incl. box)
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